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ABOUT US ABOUT US

Discover Your Perfect

    Retreat Venues

RETREATS 
   & VENUES

We help retreat leaders find their perfect venue for free. Browse our 
website or book a discovery call today for a more personalized 
touch. We will start by learning more about your retreat vision on 

a discovery call (15 to 30 minutes).

Then our retreat venue experts will curriate a custom list of venues that match 
your retreat vision. We then work 1 on 1 with you to help you book or hold 
your perfect venue.

Choose from 
a 1000+ venues 

vetted by 
our community 

of over 750 
retreat leaders.

FIND A VENUE

https://www.retreatsandvenues.com
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Discover leading retreats, 
stunning venues and 

welcoming hosts 
around the world

AUSTRALIA TURON GATES

Turon Gates

“Whether you are planning a corporate retreat 
for top executives, an annual business planning 
sprint for startups, a wedding or a 50th birthday 
party, Turon Gates offers the perfect event 
location. Less than 3 hours from Sydney, in the 
Blue Mountains, our 150sqm glamping tent 
overlooking Turon River offers a stunning location 
for your event, conference or retreat. The tent is 
fully insulated and has window coverings that 
roll up for extra breeze and views. Gas heating 
is provided in cooler weather for your comfort. 
Accommodation is available in log cabins, 
glamping or camping. 

NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA

RETREAT 
CENTER

SYD

36 PEOPLE

LEARN MORE

AUSTRALIA

D i s c o v e r  Y o u r 
N e x t  R e t r e a t  V e n u e  

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Turon-Gates
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The Krishna Village eco yoga community is a beautiful, vibrant getaway for yoga 
lovers, spiritual seekers and retreat guests of all ages, from all over the world. 
Not only do we have yoga and yogic living classes, but we support ahimsa (non-

violence) through our vegetarian and vegan meals and our Cow Protection 
Program (you can cuddle with our adorable cows)! Immerse yourself in 
nature and nourish your body, mind, and soul. 

KRISHNA VILLAGE ECO YOGA COMMUNITY KRISHNA VILLAGE ECO YOGA COMMUNITY

Krishna Village Eco Yoga Community

NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA

40 ROOMS

ECO VILLAGE

OOL • Hiking

• Swimming

• Bush and Beach 

Walks

• Yoga

• Meditation

ACTIVITIES LEARN MORE

100 PEOPLE

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Krishna-Village-Eco-Yoga-Community
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RETREAT VENUES

Nature Domes

Pumpkin Island 

Bangalay Luxury Villas

Bangalay Luxury Villas comprises of 16 fully 
self contained villas and a four bedroom 
beach house, onsite restaurant and resort 
pool. Idealically located on 7 Mile Beach and 
the Shoalhaven Heads Golf Course with close 
proximity to local wineries and the popular 
tourist destaintions Berry and Kangaroo Valley

Thala Beach Nature Reserve is located on a 
private headland between Cairns and Port 
Douglas, Australia. Deluxe eco accommodation 
options are sensitively positioned amongst 
the resort’s 145 acre property. Complimentary 
experiences are provided for our guests 
including nature/wildlife walks, star gazing 
nights, Coconut Odyssey tour and specialist 
talks from local experts. Guests and visitors 
alike are invited to dine in the treetops at our 
popular Ospreys Restaurant.

Pumpkin Island is a private island escape 
perfect for retreats. This tiny gem – just 6ha in 
total – offers eco-friendly accommodation for up 
to 34 guests in 7 self-catering units powered by 
the sun. All offer private decks and barbecues 
overlooking the sunset. There is so much to 
do on this little island treasure. The wildlife will 
delight you; see dolphins, turtles and whales in 
season.

Thala Beach Nature Reserve

RETREAT VENUES

8 PEOPLE

34 PEOPLE

2 ROOMS

7 ROOMS

NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA

QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA

VILLA

RESORT

SYD

CNS ROK

80 PEOPLE 17 ROOMS

150 PEOPLE 75 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORELEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

“Combining luxury accommodation with the 
ultimate country getaway, Tom’s Creek Nature 
Domes provides simple, serene comfort 
that leaves little impact on the environment. 
 
Our domes accommodation is situated in a 
private valley consisting of 110 acres of lush 
rainforest, waterholes, streams and waterfalls, 
all surrounded by untouched native Australian 
eucalyptus bush, tucked away in the foothills of 
the Yarras Mountains just 45” NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA

QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA

FARM

ECO ISLAND RETREATS

NTL

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Nature-Domes
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Pumpkin-Island
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Thala-Beach-Nature-Reserve
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Bangalay-Luxury-Villas
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NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA

VILLA

RETREAT VENUES RETREAT VENUES

Mandala Beach HouseAlstonville Country Cottages

Elysia Wellness Retreat Hunter ValleyOaks Casuarina Santai Resort

Alstonville Country Cottages is a tranquil 
private escape set on 42 acres of 
subtropical property located in the Byron 
Bay hinterland Northern NSW, minutes 
from the beaches and close to everything 
the North Coast of NSW is famous for. 
Alstonville Country Cottages has 8 well 
designed and individually landscaped 
cottages with either 1 or 2 bedrooms and 
most with Ocean Views.”

“Mandala Beach House is a new, high-
end six-bedroom property in Jervis Bay 
with a pool. 

At Mandala, you’ll feel like you are staying 
in your own private boutique resort. The 
upstairs living area will wow you with the 
most spectacular sweeping views across 
Jervis Bay.”

Our all-inclusive health and wellness 
programs have been developed to 
motivate change and give you the tools 
you need for lasting results. Elysia Wellness 
Retreat is a place for you to take time to 
reset your mind and body, and gain a 
wealth of knowledge to create a healthier, 
happier and more motivated you. 

Whether you live locally or wanting a 
resort escape, Oaks Casuarina Santai 
Resort, located on the Tweed Coast, 
features a blend of contemporary and 
traditional Balinese design giving a haven 
of space and comfort. Relax under a leafy 
cabana by our grand pool and spa, dine 
at our onsite restaurant ‘The Spice Den’ or 
pamper yourself at our onsite wellness spa.  
The Resort features one and two-bedroom 
self-contained apartments with inclusive 
Wi-FI and Foxtel.

OOL SYD

NTLOOL

NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIANEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA

RETREAT CENTERRESORT

12 PEOPLE40 PEOPLE 8 ROOMS FEATURESFEATURES

FEATURESFEATURES 73 PEOPLE75 PEOPLE 73 ROOMS68 ROOMS

6 ROOMS

NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA

RESORT

LEARN MORE LEARN MORE

LEARN MORELEARN MORE

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Alstonville-Country-Cottages
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Mandala-Beach-House
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Elysia-Wellness-Retreat-Hunter-Valley
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Oaks-Casuarina-Santai-Resort
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RETREAT VENUES

Daintree Ecolodge

Sundara Beach House

The Greenhouse Retreat

The Greenhouse at Greenpoint is a large water 
front 3 level home with a pool, gym and water 
access. It has 5 main bedrooms with king or 
double beds plus a studio with a king bed, 
lounge area and bathroom. Most rooms have an 
ensuite. Large outdoor dining area and access 
to reserve. We provide kayaks.

Thalia is wild and secluded, set on 168 acres 
on Tasmania’s Great Oyster Bay, with 5 km of 
coastline and a private beach all for you. Fully off 
the grid, with solar power, Thalia’s four pavilions 
laid out around flowered courtyards allow 
guests countless ways to be together – or apart. 
With a professional kitchen, huge fireplaces, 
bespoke bedding, luxury Tasmanian amenities, 
Thalia offers a retreat unlike any other.

“Sundara is a six-bedroom/four bathroom 
luxury beach house. Sundara has a saltwater 
pool, heated spa, to living areas, BBQ and 
covered alfresco area, plus air conditioning/gas 
fire place and stunning views of Werri Beach. 
Surfers will love checking the surf from the sun 
room too.”

Thalia Haven

RETREAT VENUES

30 PEOPLE

12 PEOPLE

15 ROOMS

6 ROOMS

NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA

TASMANIA, AUSTRALIA

VILLA

VILLA

SYD

HBA SYD

10 PEOPLE 6 ROOMS

8 PEOPLE 4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORELEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

Set in the heart of the World Heritage-listed 
Daintree Rainforest, the Daintree Ecolodge 
combines nature, nurture and culture in a pure 
rainforest environment. Nestled amongst the 
foliage, the Daintree Ecolodge showcases 15 
eco-friendly bayans (treehouses) immersed in 
the breathtaking rainforest canopy. Rise to the 
sound of the birds in the trees above, breathe-
in the fresh tropical air and discover the lodge’s 
private onsite waterfall on a leisurely stroll 
through the enchanting rainforest. QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA

NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA

RESORT

VILLA

CNS

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Daintree-Ecolodge
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Sundara-Beach-House
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Thalia-Haven
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=The-Greenhouse--Retreat
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VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA

VILLA

RETREAT VENUES RETREAT VENUES

Mont du SoleilHarmony Forest Accomodation

Ocean Farm The Benev

“Harmony Forest Cottages & Lodge Relax 
in total harmony in the Margaret River 
wine region. Stunning scenery and vibrant 
Australian Flora and Fauna provide a 
tranquil and idyllic backdrop . Our seven 
secluded, beautifully presented cottages 
feature a twin spa room with panoramic 
views of the surrounding Karri forest and all 
the amenities you need to enjoy a private 
escape. Our lake side Lodge is nestled 
amongst the Karri Forest and overlook 
Harmony Forest Cottages & Lakeside 
Lodge”

“Mont du Soleil Estate is situated in 
Emerald, in the heart of the beautiful 
Dandenongs. A truly unique property, 
inspired by the buildings of France and 
Italy. You’ll love the unique design and 
ambience of the property, the stunning 
views, the peace and tranquility, (located 
on 40 acres/16 Ha). Centrally located in 
the beautiful tourist region known as the 
Dandenongs, yet less than an hour by car 
from Melbourne CBD.”

“Situated on one of the last working farms 
skimming the coastline of Gerringong, 
you’ll find Ocean Farm - a secluded 
hideaway nestled amongst the rolling hills 
of the South Coast.

Boasting absolute privacy, panoramic 
ocean views and breathtaking scenery, 
Ocean Farm is the ultimate destination 
to experience luxury amidst untouched 
landscape.”

Wellbeing Accomodation in the heart 
of Beechworth. A boutique hotel with a 
thoughtful modern approach to conscious 
living to support you and your wellbeing. 
The Benev offers a home away from home 
and moments throughout your stay to 
remember who you are. 

PER MEL

SYD MEL

GERRINGONG, NSW, AUSTRALIA VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA

VILLA HOTEL

6 PEOPLE40 PEOPLE 19 ROOMS FEATURESFEATURES

FEATURES FEATURES12 PEOPLE 4 PEOPLE5 ROOMS 2 ROOMS

3 ROOMS

WESTERN AUSTRALIA, AUSTRALIA

ECO VILLAGE

LEARN MORE LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE LEARN MORE

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Harmony-Forest-Accomodation
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Mont-du-Soleil
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Ocean-Farm
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=The-Benev
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RETREAT VENUES

Araluen Boutique Accommodation

Corunna Station

The BlueGreen Sanctuary

“Where the sun’s first rays touch Australia is 
Byron Bay, famous for its iconic beaches and 
alternative lifestyle, and a hinterland made lush 
by volcanic soil twenty million years old. Here 
deep rainforests, stunning waterfalls, hamlets 
and farmlands share the hills and valleys and 
sparkling views of the Pacific. Nestled in the 
hills outside Byron, the BlueGreen Sanctuary 
invokes this overflowing beauty into five acres 
of paradise and  can accommodate 18 adults 
over 3 unique dwellings.”

Iluka Retreat and Glamping Village is a 36-
acre property with Group Accommodation set 
across 2 lodges, camping areas for exclusive 
groups and glamping villages. Iluka is a privately 
owned hidden oasis, nestled among beautiful 
rolling hills. Overlooking stunning vistas, Iluka 
provides a back to nature experience where you 
can sit back, relax and lounge beneath the stars. 
Located in the coastal town of Shoreham with 
a short drive to some of the Peninsulas finest 
wineries, attractions and beaches.

Corunna Station is a great country escape 
for groups of friends or family in the heart of 
the beautiful Hunter Valley. Set on 100 acres 
of private rural property, perfect for small 
groups.

Iluka Retreat & Glamping Village

RETREAT VENUES

14 PEOPLE

20 PEOPLE

7 ROOMS

10 ROOMS

NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA

VILLA

RETREAT CENTER

OOL

MEL SYD

18 PEOPLE 9 ROOMS

300 PEOPLE 50 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORELEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

Araluen Boutique Accommodation is located 
three acres of lush grounds in Steels Creek, 
Victoria’s Yarra Valley. The property offers three 
self contained spa villas and a Lodge with four 
accommodation rooms, each with private en-
suite. The Lodge also offers a large communal 
lounge, sun-room and kitchenette, ideal for 
group gatherings. The property provides ample 
flat spaces for outdoor activities, a solar heated 
swimming pool, ample car-parking and is close 
to wineries and local attractions. VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA

NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA

BED AND BREAKFAST WITH VILLA & 
LODGE ACCOMMODATION

FARM

MEL

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Araluen-Boutique-Accommodation
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Corunna-Station
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Iluka-Retreat-&-Glamping-Village
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=The-BlueGreen-Sanctuary
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TASMANIA, AUSTRALIA

RETREAT CENTER

RETREAT VENUES RETREAT VENUES

Tranquil Point RetreatTangalooma Island Resort

Bay Views From Drury Lane - 
Property Mums

The Summer House Torquay

“At just a short boat cruise from Brisbane, 
Tangalooma Island Resort offers a true 
Queensland experience. Boasting unique 
natural wonders, first hand animal 
encounters, island based tours, activities, 
and a range of conferencing and events 
facilities, Tangalooma is well and truly a 
bucket-list destination for your delegates.  
The resort provides complete conferencing, 
team building and events solutions, all within 
six uniquely personalised venues - right by 
the bay. Cater for up to 300 delegates.”

Set in one of the most pristine locations in 
the world, Tranquil Point is a one hour drive 
south of Hobart’s International airport.  
Situated on 3 acres, it boasts stunning 
270-degree ocean views, fresh, clean air, 
private beaches, instruction space, organic 
vegetable garden, and fruit orchard - all 
with the glorious backdrop of the Hartz 
mountains.  It is the perfect place to 
conduct training, facilitate a retreat or 
simply enjoy a peaceful getaway with 
family and friends.

Bay Views From Drury Lane has the wow 
we all look for when you walk in the door. 
That view takes your breath away. Set up 
to gather family, friends and corporate 
retreats, it’s the perfect venue. Sleeping 
25 people in 9 bedrooms and 24 seperate 
beds. Fast wifi for our corporate clients 
with a large smart tv for presentations. 
Caterers available. Gas heated spa, solar 
heated pool and pool table. Free Foxtel too

Settled on a 1/2 acre in the seaside town 
of Jan Juc on the Surf Coast of Victoria, 
a gateway to the Great Ocean Road. The 
Summer House Torquay is an extensively 
renovated homestead, it features quaint, 
nostalgic, country charm, and additionally, 
it hosts a beautiful yoga studio on site, a 
solar heat Mineral Pool which is just perfect 
for retreats and holiday accommodation 
alike. The Summer House has 4 bedrooms 
and caters for 8 guests.

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA
VILLA

RETREAT CENTER

15 PEOPLE1200 PEOPLE 320 ROOMS FEATURESFEATURES

FEATURES
FEATURES

25 PEOPLE

8 PEOPLE

9 ROOMS

4 ROOMS

7 ROOMS

QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA

RESORT

LEARN MORE LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

BNE HBA

MEL

YYJ

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Tangalooma-Island-Resort
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Tranquil-Point-Retreat
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Bay-Views-From-Drury-Lane
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=The-Summer-House-Torquay
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RETREAT VENUES

Pacifique on Pacific Byron Bay

Villa Baleen Retreat

CasaGrande Resort & Day SPa 

Our boutique resort is located in Bilambil, 
on the very southern end of the Gold Coast. 
We’re only 12mins away from the Gold Coast 
airport. Bilambil is a picturesque and quiet 
little town surrounded by trees and with 
magnificent views of the Tweed River. There 
is a beautiful nature walk along the water’s 
edge, where you can do some light exercise, 
take a leisurely stroll or just sit peacefully and 
connect with nature. Currently for Sale.

The O Retreat’ provides a selection of retreat 
stay packages from 2 days to a week to suit your 
individual needs for both physical relaxation 
and spiritual re-connection with your naturally 
joyful inner state. Enjoy yourself with aroma 
spa, essential oil treatment/massage, emotional 
cleansing therapy, yoga and reiki.

“Immerse yourself in our Luxurious five star 
Balinese Villa, Our health retreat will have 
you indulging in a variety of Spa and Beauty 
treatments.
Our health retreats are aimed to work on 
detoxification through a various range of 
carefully selected treatments. We have insured 
you will also be induced into deep relaxation 
during your stay to allow all stress to melt away.
You will learn the importance of the synergy 
of the Body Mind and Spirit and to ensure 
complete balance and harmony.”

The O Retreat Tasmania 

RETREAT VENUES

12 PEOPLE

12 PEOPLE

6 ROOMS

4 ROOMS

NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA

TASMANIA, AUSTRALIA

RESORT

RETREAT CENTER

OOL

HBA OOL

12 PEOPLE 4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORELEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

To Pacifique on Pacific, a stunning and unique 
European-inspired designer holiday villa in central 
Byron Bay. Featuring 6 large bedrooms (with flexible 
bedding configurations), 3 full sized bathrooms, 
multiple living areas spread over 3 sprawling storeys 
and more than 450m2 of living space, Pacifique easily 
caters for up to 14 guests*. Situated in a prime location 
in central Byron Bay, with sweeping hinterland views 
and just a short stroll to beautiful beaches and nature 
bush walks, enjoy the tranquillity surrounding this 
landmark property whilst being only minutes from 
the town centre.  

NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA

NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA

VILLA

VILLA

OOL

4 ROOMS

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Pacifique-on-Pacific-Byron-Bay
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Villa-Baleen-Retreat
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=The-O-Retreat-Tasmania-
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=CasaGrande-Resort-&-Day-SPa-
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NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA

FARM

RETREAT VENUES RETREAT VENUES

Hilton HomesteadJodha Bai Retreat

The Woods Farm Jervis Bay Haven Cottage Kangaroo Island

Jodha Bai Retreat is an adults only ultra 
luxurious private sanctuary and escape 
that is beautifully located on the highest 
points in scenic Terranora and offers 
guests two opulent bungalows with huge 
views that stretch 360 degrees to the Gold 
Coast, hinterland, mountain and ocean 
views. This 1250m2 purposefully built 
property was inspired, designed and built 
around the original 450 year old Jodha Bai 
Palace in Fatepur Sikri, India using over 
300/t of imported hand carved Indian Red 
Sandstone.

Hilton Homestead is nestled amongst 
the rolling hills on a working farm in the 
Central Tablelands, NSW. The recently 
renovated, historic 1800s home, is a blend 
of Australian history with the comforts of 
contemporary living. Wander through the 
established country garden, surrounded 
by extraordinary native bird life and 
experience the calming nature of the open 
country. The Homestead is an entire house 
rental, and perfect for small groups.

The Woods Retreat is a unique country 
property located on 40 acres of serene 
bushland in Jervis Bay, just 2 minutes to 
the waters edge of St Georges basin. The 
property features 8 individual houses and 
18 glamping tents as well as a wedding 
shed and chapel. The property gives you 
the chance to interact with animals, such 
as miniature goats and horses, chickens, 
peacocks, alpacas, ponies, cows and more!

A charming heritage cottage. Originally a 
fisherman’s cottage, one of the first built 
on Kangaroo Island during the 1800’s. 
Boutique, self contained 3 bedroom 
property surrounded by beautiful gardens 
and within walking distance to the seaside 
village of Kingscote, the Jetty and Historic 
Reeves point, Shoal Bay.

NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA SOUTH AUSTRALIA, AUSTRALIA

FARM COTTAGE

12 PEOPLE6 PEOPLE 3 ROOMS FEATURESFEATURES

FEATURES FEATURES120 PEOPLE 7 PEOPLE26 ROOMS 3 ROOMS

6 ROOMS

NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA

RETREAT CENTER

LEARN MORE LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE LEARN MORE

OOL SYD

SYD ADL

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Jodha-Bai-Retreat
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Hilton-Homestead
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=The-Woods-Farm-Jervis-Bay
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Haven-Cottage-Kangaroo-Island
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RETREAT VENUES

The Richmond Beach Villa

Lakeside Villas at Crittenden Estate

The Yamba House

Our newly renovated beach house is in 
the heart of Yamba NSW Australia . We are 
surrounded by beautiful beaches and amazing 
nature walks through national parks . We have 
a fully equipped kitchen , open plan lounge 
and dining room . 3 bedrooms that cater for 
7 guests .2 bathrooms . A gorgeous verandah 
overlooking the hinterland and beaches . We 
are in walking distance to everything Yamba 
has to offer . Park your car and leave it .Relax , 
Rewind and getaway .

Our complex accomodate 22 people. We have 
5 private villas and two 3 bedroom beach 
houses. It is a Balinese and Mediterranean 
style, swimming pool and a hot tub. 5 minutes 
walking from town and the beaches.  Great for 
group bookings.

3 Boutique self contained villas located on 
Crittenden Estate vineyard. Features wood 
fire, spa bath, king bed, onsite Stillwater 
Restaurant and Crittenden wine tasting 
centre. Rated 4.5 stars. Centrally located at 
the foot of Red Hill.

Azur Byron Bay Villas

RETREAT VENUES

20 PEOPLE

6 PEOPLE

4 ROOMS

3 ROOMS

NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA

BYRON BAY, AUSTRALIA

BEACH HOUSE

RESORT

OOL

BNK MEL

7 PEOPLE 3 ROOMS

22 PEOPLE 11 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORELEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

Premium accommodation ideally located on 
top of Macauley’s headland with direct beach 
access to 2 of the most beautiful Coffs Coast 
swimming and surfing beaches. The 4 bedroom 
beach villa is perfect for any getaway. Offering 
a private swimming pool, hot tub, movie 
theatre and billiard table. Open plan living with 
sweeping ocean and moutain views.

NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA

VILLA

VILLA

OOL

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=The-Richmond-Beach-Villa
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Lakeside-Villas-at-Crittenden-Estate
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=AZUR-BYRON-BAY-VILLAS
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=The-Yamba-House
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NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA

ECO VILLAGE
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Nightcap RidgeAltitude 261

Poinciana House Noosa Cedars Mount View

“Altitude 261 is between the rugged 
mountain ranges of the NSW far north 
coast and the Pacific Ocean.

Surrounded by national parkland, 
escarpment and rainforest, Altitude 261 is 
the perfect place to forget it all and just 
enjoy the peacefulness of a mountain 
setting.”

“Set inside the ancient World Heritage-
listed Nightcap National Park in Australia’s 
Byron Hinterland, Nightcap Ridge is a 
world class eco-destination in the Byron 
Hinterland. 

Nightcap Ridge has three cottages and 
function space, The Argory. Fully self-
sufficient, the property is powered by solar 
energy and the water comes from the 
spring-fed Boomerang creek and filtered 
as it enters the buildings.”

Luxury family 4 bedrooms beach house 
in the heart of Noosa, surf capital of 
Queensland, Australia.

100 acres of land, with 4  luxurious spa 
villas. Secluded and private location only 
20 min from most popular vineyards of the 
Hunter Valley.

QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA

VILLA CHALETS

50 PEOPLE20 PEOPLE 9 ROOMS FEATURESFEATURES

FEATURES FEATURES10 PEOPLE 10 PEOPLE4 ROOMS 5 ROOMS

5 ROOMS

NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA

LUXURY ACCOMODATION

LEARN MORE LEARN MORE
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OOL BNK
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https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Altitude-261
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Nightcap-Ridge
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Poinciana-House-Noosa
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Cedars-Mount-View
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Saltwater

Wake to awe-inspiring ocean views every day, 
where the light plays on the limestone walls 
of this architecturally iconic, award-winning 
property. Upstairs living boasts 360’ views, 
while a terrace beckons you from open plan 
living to the outdoors. Set on sweeping lawns in 
Jan Juc’s finest address, this 4BR home is in the 
ultimate location, set on spectacular clifftops 
overlooking Bass Strait.

Illoura is a quiet retreat for 1-4 people located on 
the doorstep of Hepburn Bathhouse and Spa 
in renowned Spa Country Victoria. Nestled in a 
stunning garden with serene views across local 
gully. Wildlife, lakes and nature trails in every 
direction. Spas, retreats, restaurants, galleries 
and cafes in walking distance. Illoura offers cozy 
luxury for those seeking a wellness retreat from 
their busy world.

Illoura Cottage Hepburn

RETREAT VENUES

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA

BED & BREAKFAST

BED & BREAKFAST

MEL

MEL

8 PEOPLE 4 ROOMS

4 PEOPLE 2 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

© RETREATSANDVENUES  
A ThriveNetwork Company

BOOK YOUR PERFECT RETREAT VENUE
Choose from a 1000+ venues vetted by our community of over 750 retreat leaders.

retreatsandvenues.com

FIND A VENUE

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Illoura-Cottage-Hepburn
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Saltwater
https://www.retreatsandvenues.com
https://retreatsandvenues.com/find-your-perfect-venue/
https://www.instagram.com/retreatsandvenues/
https://www.facebook.com/retreatsandvenues/
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